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Offers Over £320,000

This substantial Detached Bungalow is
situated in an enviable location which
backs onto mature woodland and is
conveniently positioned for access to local
amenities including both  Killlermont
Primary and Boclair Academy.

The property is traditionally constructed
with a Dorset Pea render exterior beneath
a hipped concrete tiled roof which
includes dormers to both the front and
rear. As the floor plan shows there has
been a substantial extension at the rear to
create a larger dining kitchen and with the
size of the current rear garden  there is
obvious potential for future enhancements
if required.

At the front the house is also fortunate
that it has a private outlook over further
adjacent woodland. The front garden
comprises a good size lawned area  with
stocked for beds and a concrete driveway
which is considerably long and leads
ultimately to the single garage.
The larger rear garden faces south west,
is enclosed by combination of fencing and
mature trees and has a patio area and a 
large level  lawn.

Home Report Valuation
£340,000

www.onesurvey.org

Council Tax Band G EPC Rating E



Vendor Comments

Great local shops at Kessington and Bearsden Cross  all within walking distance and  also parking
available.  Excellent large Asda superstore, regular bus and train services and close to the local park.
Convenient for garden centres and wider countryside which is a real bonus.

 

Internally the house has accommodation
of c. 1500 square ft  and although requires
some modernisation it does present an
excellent opportunity to acquire a
substantial home in a much sought after
location.

The current accommodation comprises
hallway, lovely main lounge/living room,
separate large front facing sitting
room/dining room, two downstairs double
bedrooms and main downstairs bathroom
which comprises large corner shower,
wash hand basin and w.c. The original
kitchen has been extended to create a
lovely open plan breakfasting kitchen area
and adjacent to this is a further hallway
with a small shower room, utility space
and at the far end a large study/ 4th
bedroom.

On the upper floor a fixed staircase leads
to a very large open plan room with
dormers to the front and rear. This entire
space could be easily re-configured and
offers super potential to create additional
rooms if required.



Location

The house is situated in the popular Kensington area of Bearsden and therefore was in the catchment
of both Killermont  Primary and Boclair Academy. Nearby amenities include local shops within a few
hundred yards and further shops at Kensington including large Asda superstore. There are a a choice
of restaurants and bars at the nearby Bearsden cross. Glasgow can be reached by car in c.20 minutes
and both Hillfoot and Bearsden train station are within walking distance.
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Whilst this brochure has been prepared with care, it is not a report on the condition of the property. Its terms are
not warrantedand do not constitute an offer to sell. All area and room measurements are approximate only.
Floorplans may not be to scale.


